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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
UNIVERSITY OF SAN .DIEGO 
OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
CONTACT: SARAS. FINN 
TELEPHONE : 714-291 -6480 / EXT. 364 
ADDRESS: RM. 266 DE SALES HALL, ALCALA ,An K, SAN DIEGO, CA 92110 
SPRING MUSICAL AT USD 
SING OUT, SWEET LAND, a celebration of America's folk-music will 
be presented by the Music Department of the University of San Diego 
April 30 and May 1 at 8:15 PM and May 2 at 2:30 PM in Camino Theatre. 
Admission: Adult $2;·off- campus student $1; USO student with ID 50¢. 
SING OUT, SWEET LAND has a musical score derived almost entirely 
from the rich heritage of American folk-music, combining the human 
element with humor. Featured songs include: Frankie and Johnny, Casey 
Jones, Big Rock Candy Mountain, The Blue-tail Fly, and many more. 
The cast includes students and alumni Gary Prettyman, Stephanie Bell, 
Mike Liuzzi, Goldie Sinegal, Steve Evat '75, David Ruch, Alexandra Rogers, 
Bob Moreno, Judy Harper, Katie Jacobson, Diana Durnell, Cathy Goulet, 
Diana Murray, Mieke-Maria Nolte, Betty Penberthy, Jeanne Pierik, 
Annette Russick, Maria Sousa '72, Kelley Treat, Margaret Wiedower, 
Mike Butler, George Farres, Dan Fasani, Reg Hillary, Peter Kosen, Bob 
Myers, John Nicholson, Jeff Rand and Robert Ray. 
Robert Austin is production director and David Pixley is scenic 
designer; costumes by Sandra Forsgren, choreography by Judy Bardt, with 
orchestrations and choral arrangements by Austin. 
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